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"Eyes Without a Face"

FADE IN:

ACT ONE

TITLE CARD "JANUARY, 1946"

TITLE CARD "BOLTENHAGEN"

TITLE CARD "SOVIET OCCUPIED GERMANY"

EXT. - BOLTENHAGEN MARINA - LATE NIGHT

A long pier juts out into the Baltic Sea.  Icicles cling to
it.  Small waves slap against its supports as a light snow
falls.  Buoy bells clang in the distance.

Lashed to the pier, lone battered fishing boat bobs at anchor. 
A couple FISHERMEN make ready to sail.

Slowly, a PASSENGER approaches along the pier.  He is bundled
against the cold, carrying two heavy suitcases.  He glances
nervously around - as if suspecting he's being followed.

The fishermen spot him.  One calls out to him - in Russian.

The passenger waves - and climbs aboard.  He steps past the
weathered, painted letters that spell out the boat's name: 
LARISA.

EXT. - THE LARISA'S DECK - CONTINUOUS

As the passenger climbs aboard, a fishing CAPTAIN emerges
from the boat's cabin.  The captain is big and bearded,
smoking furiously.    

The captain scowls, then cuffs the younger of the two
fishermen hard - and barks an order.  The younger fisherman
hastens to relieve the passenger of his luggage.

EXT. - BOLTENHAGEN MARINA PIER - CONTINUOUS

A light dusting of snow lies atop the pier.  
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Suddenly, one by one, FOOTPRINTS of BARE FEET appear in the
snow - progressing toward the LARISA - but their owner is
NOWHERE TO BE SEEN.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. - BARRACKS BATHROOM ("THE HEAD"), HMS FORWARD 

Standing in front of a mirror is PETTY OFFICER ARCHIE ZIFF. 
He is lean, in his early twenties, and extremely handsome,
with dark hair and bright blue eyes.  

TITLE CARD "AUGUST, 1945"

TITLE CARD "ROYAL NAVY BASE HMS FORWARD"

TITLE CARD "EAST SUSSEX, ENGLAND"

Archie is combing his hair fastidiously - taking his time.

PETTY OFFICER JAKES walks in.

PETTY OFFICER JAKES
Ziff.  There you are.

Archie continues combing his hair - barely acknowledging
Jakes' presence.

PETTY OFFICER ARCHIE ZIFF
Right you are, Jakes.  Here I am.

Archie inspects his handiwork in the mirror as Jakes sidles
up behind him.

JAKES
Come on, 'Hollywood.'  Be off with
you, then.

ARCHIE
And where am I supposed to be off
to, exactly?  

JAKES
You're on to relieve the chief.

ARCHIE
(muttering)

Shit.

JAKES
Were on, to be precise.

Jakes checks his wristwatch.
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JAKES (CONT'D)
Three minutes ago.

Archie licks his fingertips, using the moisture to style his
hair.

JAKES (CONT'D)
And counting.

Archie spit-smooths an eyebrow.  

Jakes CLAPS HIS HANDS impatiently.

JAKES (CONT'D)
Chop chop, Ziff!  I'll not take a
thrashing from O'Malley for the likes
of you!  

ARCHIE
All right, all right.

Archie pockets his comb.  He turns and claps Jakes on the
shoulder.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Relax, mate.  Haven't you heard? 
Jerry's surrendered.  The joys of
peacetime beckon.

JAKES
Yeah?  Keep the chief waiting and
you won't live to see 'em.

Archie leaves.

INT. - TUNNEL BENEATH HMS FORWARD - MOMENTS LATER

Archie strolls casually along the uneven concrete floor. 
Braced against rock-hewn walls, metal arches support a
corrugated tin roof.  Fluorescent lights flicker overhead.

Archie passes other personnel assigned to HMS FORWARD: 
Enlisted sailors, glumly ignoring him; officers, glaring at
Archie's sloppy salutes.

The few FEMALE CIVILIAN TYPISTS in the tunnel stare
appreciatively at the handsome Archie, some pointing,
whispering, giggling.  Archie grins at them.

Finally Archie stops at a closed metal door with a combination
lock.  He spins its dial.

INT. - TELEGRAPHISTS' ROOM BENEATH HMS FORWARD - CONTINUOUS

Archie enters.  The small, cramped room is hazy with smoke.  
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CHIEF PETTY OFFICER O'MALLEY
Well, well.  

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER O'MALLEY sits at a bench, telegraphic
equipment arrayed upon it.  O'Malley is big, with a full
mustache and beard and a HOOK for one hand.  He is smoking.

ARCHIE
Sorry, Chief.

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER O'MALLEY
Nice of ye to join us, Ziff.

Archie closes and locks the door behind him.

Another sailor - PETTY OFFICER STIGGINS - leans against the
room's rock wall.  Stiggins is skinny, pockmarked, with a
perpetual ratlike smirk.  He is smoking too.

O'Malley turns his HOOK to check his wristwatch.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Five minutes, Ziff.

ARCHIE
Sorry, Chief.

Archie moves to sit down at the telegraphists' bench - but
O'Malley holds up a hand.  Archie stops - and frowns.  

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Not at all.  I'll just add them five
to your bill.  I've got the charges
all itemised, I have.  Stiggins?

PETTY OFFICER STIGGINS
Aye, Chief.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Count 'em off.

PETTY OFFICER STIGGINS
Countin' off, aye.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
One - ye ain't never been to sea,
Ziff.

STIGGINS
That's one, aye.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Ye ain't never seen no action neither.
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STIGGINS
Two.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Six years o' war, and ye spent 'em
all here - safe beneath good solid
English rock.  

STIGGINS
Good solid English rock, aye.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
All while better men than you were
gettin' blowed up.  Drowned.  Taken
prisoner, bloody near starved.

Stiggins gestures at O'Malley's hook.

STIGGINS
Not to mention leavin' pieces o'
themselves behind.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Don't embarrass me, Stiggins.  Ye
know I'm the modest type.

STIGGINS
Aye, Chief.  Sorry.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
And of course - last but oh so far
from least - 

(pause)
Ye're a dirty little Christ-killin'
Yid bastard.

STIGGINS
That's three.

Archie scowls.  

ARCHIE
(quietly)

Permission to take my station, Chief.

O'Malley grins and stands.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
There ain't much o' this war left,
Ziff.  So I doubt it'll be prejudicial
to good order and discipline to make
something plain.  

(pause)
I don't like ye, Ziff.  

(MORE)
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CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Ye're just the kind o' nancy little
Yid cunt His Majesty's Navy'd be
bloody better off without.  

(pause)
Ye've got a debt with me and mine,
Ziff.

STIGGINS
Three items outstanding.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
And I aim to collect.

O'Malley PUNCHES Archie in the stomach.  

The force of the blow doubles Archie over.  He coughs and
gasps for breath - almost tumbling to his knees.  

Stiggins laughs.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Ye walk in that hatch late one time
more and I swear on all your dirty
Jew gold, I will bloody well kill
you.  D'ye understand, Petty Officer?

ARCHIE
(through clenched
teeth)

Aye aye, Chief.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Take your fucking station.

O'Malley exits.  Stiggins follows.  

Still wincing, Archie puts his headphones on.

He takes great care not to muss his hair.

EXT. - OUTSIDE THE GRUMPY GRYPHON PUB - EVENING

The sun sets on a warm summer's day.  THE GRUMPY GRYPHON, a
traditional English pub, stands amid a cluster of small shops
and houses - the East Sussex village of South Heighton.  

Uniformed SOLDIERS AND AIRMEN - Americans, Canadians, Poles -
mill around outside the pub.  Also present are a few Royal
Navy sailors, Royal Air Force airmen, and English locals.

A carved wooden SIGN hangs above the pub's front door.  It
sports a GRYPHON - a mythical beast with the head, talons,
and wings of an eagle, and the body of a lion.
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Curiously, the gryphon on the sign wears DARK GLASSES.

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

Pub-goers drink and chat.  Music plays on a radio.  A few
middle-aged local farmers play darts.  Smoke hangs in the
air.

Archie leans against the bar, rubbing his aching gut, mopily
sipping from a pint of dark beer, and smoking a cigarette.

Behind the bar, the pub landlord - HARRY MARVEL - cleans a
pint glass.  Harry is beefy and red-faced, in his late
forties, with thinning grey hair and thick sideburns.

Down the bar from Archie are a couple of AMERICAN SOLDIERS.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #1
Half a million casualties.  That's
what they're sayin'.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #2
I hear a million.  Maybe more.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #1
Goddamn Japs.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #2
Word is it's on for November.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #1
Gives us three months.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #2
Might as well make 'em count.

AMERICAN SOLDIER #1
Whiskey?

AMERICAN SOLDIER #2
Whiskey.

As the Americans wave for Harry's attention, Archie turns
away from the bar - and catches sight of Harry's daughter,
barmaid BELINDA MARVEL.

Belinda is pretty, blonde, and buxom, in her late teens. 
She smiles as she serves customers.  Archie RAISES HIS GLASS
to catch her eye.  She beams at him.

Behind the bar, Harry Marvel catches their silent exchange -
and scowls.
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EXT. - YARD BEHIND THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - NIGHT

It is a dark, almost moonless night.  Crickets chirp.  Foxes
scream in the distance.  

Archie and Belinda lie naked on their backs, a blanket spread
over the grass beneath them.  They have just had sex.  

BELINDA MARVEL
(whispering)

That was lovely, Archie.

He offers her a cigarette.  She takes one.  He lights it for
her, then takes one for himself.  They smoke contentedly,
gazing up at the stars.

ARCHIE
One of these days we'll have to find
somewhere else.  Somewhere we can
make a little noise.

BELINDA
(giggling)

And take a bit more time with it?

Archie laughs.

ARCHIE
Yeah.

Belinda lifts herself up on one elbow and gazes down at
Archie.

BELINDA
Look at those eyes.

ARCHIE
The better to see you with, my dear.

BELINDA
Bit on the bright side, they are.

She musses his hair playfully.

ARCHIE
Don't.

BELINDA
What?

ARCHIE
I just got it like I want it.
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BELINDA
(laughing)

Tell me something, bright eyes.

ARCHIE
What's that?

BELINDA
Are you really off for Hollywood? 
When the war's over and done?

ARCHIE
Too right I am.  Been studyin' for
me screen test and everything.  

(adopting an American
accent)

Here's looking at you, kid.  I stick
my neck out for nobody.  I'm the
only cause I'm interested in.  

BELINDA
Who's that supposed to be then?

ARCHIE
Humphrey Bogart, of course.  

BELINDA
Oh.

ARCHIE
From Casablanca.

BELINDA
You'll have to take me to see it
sometime.

ARCHIE
Your father'd like that.  His darling
Bel and a Liverpool Yid.  

BELINDA
Who's gonna tell him, then?

ARCHIE
Not me.  

BELINDA
Would you take me with you, Archie?

ARCHIE
To the pictures?  Sure.

BELINDA
Nutter.  I mean to Hollywood.
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ARCHIE
Course I would.

BELINDA
Plenty of other girls there.

ARCHIE
Yeah.

BELINDA
Bet they fancy bright eyes too.

ARCHIE
They can fancy 'em all they want.

Gently, Archie pulls Belinda toward him - and kisses her. 

When the kiss is over, Belinda smiles down at him.

BELINDA
Thirsty lot they are tonight.  

(pause)
See you tomorrow?

INT. - BARRACKS, HMS FORWARD - NIGHT

Archie lies on his back in his bunk - fast asleep in the
darkened barracks.

Suddenly - a pair of meaty hands YANKS A PILLOWCASE DOWN
ROUGHLY OVER HIS HEAD.  Archie STRUGGLES VIOLENTLY as someone
HAULS HIM FROM HIS BUNK.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
(hissing)

Bloody get his arms!

Stiggins laughs maniacally.

ARCHIE
(his voice muffled)

Bastards!  Let me go!

Other sailors in the barracks start to awaken at the noise.

PETTY OFFICER WOODRUFF
Oi!  Shut it!

JAKES
(drowsily)

Archie...?

ARCHIE
Bloody let me go, I said!
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O'Malley holds Archie in a HEADLOCK, using the pillowcase as
a hood, as Archie struggles.  Stiggins pins Archie's flailing
arms.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
(bellowing, slurring
drunkenly)

Back to the land o' nod with all o'
ye, me little darlings!  It's nothin'
but a bad dream ye're havin'!   

O'Malley and Stiggins manhandle Archie, hooded and struggling,
across the barracks floor.

INT. - BARRACKS HEAD, HMS FORWARD - CONTINUOUS

O'Malley and Stiggins bring Archie into the head.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Stupid shite!  

ARCHIE
(his voice muffled)

I'll not be late again, Chief!  I
promise!

CHIEF O'MALLEY
(laughing)

God's teeth, Ziff!  Have ye forgotten
that debt o' yours already?

STIGGINS
His memory needs refreshin', yeah
Chief?

ARCHIE
Piss off, Stiggins!

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Tsk, tsk!  Discourteous!

O'Malley slaps Archie through the pillowcase hood.

ARCHIE
Piss off, both o' youse!

O'Malley and Stiggins laugh.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Aye!

As O'Malley starts a slow wind-up to a massive punch.
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CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Now that's the spirit, Ziff!  That's
the bloody spirit!

O'Malley SMASHES Archie's pillowcase-hooded face.

Archie's knees buckle from the force of O'Malley's blow.  He
coughs and spits inside his pillowcase hood.  BLOOD from
Archie's face starts spotting the pillowcase.

STIGGINS
(murmuring)

The hook, Chief.  Give him the hook.

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Patience, my lad.  Patience.

O'Malley leans down, shouting at Archie.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Oi!  Was that detrimental to your
morale, sonny boy?  

STIGGINS
Won't be pretty no more, when we get
done with you!  Birds'll all run the
other way, they will!

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Pipe down, boy. 

O'Malley takes another leisurely windup.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Ye're distractin' me.

O'Malley PUNCHES Archie in the gut.  The force of the blow
knocks Archie loose from Stiggins' grip.  

STIGGINS
Shit.

The pillowcase slides off Archie's head as he collapses to
the floor.  BLOOD trickles from his nose and lips.  VOMIT
dribbles from his gasping mouth.

Archie curls into a fetal position as O'Malley and Stiggins
begin to rain vicious KICKS into his ribs.  Stiggins' laughter
rises to a high, girlish giggle.

Suddenly, Archie CATCHES STIGGINS' ANKLE.

STIGGINS (CONT'D)
Oi.  
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CHIEF O'MALLEY
Stop takin' the piss, Stiggins.

STIGGINS
I'm not takin' the -   

Archie TWISTS Stiggins' ankle - HARD.

STIGGINS (CONT'D)
Ow!

Stiggins falls to the floor - writhing there, clutching his
ankle, moaning in agony.

STIGGINS (CONT'D)
Fuck!

CHIEF O'MALLEY
Bloody hell, Stiggins! 

O'Malley aims another kick at Archie.  Archie grabs for the
chief's ankle.  An awkward interlude ensues - missed grab
follows missed kick.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Whoopsy-daisy!  Too slow!  Too slow
again!  And again!

Archie finally LATCHES ON.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
(laughing)

Got a good grip, have ye?  Right
then!  Hold on tight!

O'Malley starts thrashing violently - not letting Archie
secure a firm enough grip to twist his ankle as he did
Stiggins'.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Buggered now - ain't ye, Ziff? 

O'Malley loses his balance.

CHIEF O'MALLEY (CONT'D)
Let - go!  I said, let - go!  Ye
dirty - little - soddin' - 

The drunken, thrashing O'Malley loses his footing and TIPS
OVER.

He flails with his HOOK - but it GLANCES OFF THE SMOOTH
PORCELAIN OF THE BARRACKS HEAD SINK.

O'Malley FALLS HARD AGAINST THE SINK - CRACKING HIS SKULL.
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O'Malley CRASHES heavily to the floor.

Stiggins stares at O'Malley's UNMOVING BODY.

O'Malley's OPEN EYES stare emptily back.

STIGGINS
(whispering)

Bloody hell.

Suddenly, Petty Officer Jakes bursts into the head.

JAKES
Crikey!

Archie gets weakly to his feet.  His nose and mouth are
bleeding.  His lower lip is split.  One eye is already
swelling.  Archie glowers at Jakes.

ARCHIE
Fuckin' cavalry, aren't you?  Just
in bloody time.

Everyone stares at O'Malley's body.

Archie wipes blood and vomit from his mouth.

JAKES
Is...is he dead?

ARCHIE
I bloody hope so.

Archie takes a look at himself in the head mirror.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
You bastards.

Horrified, Archie prods at his bloodied face.  

Stiggins crawls to O'Malley's body - and feels tentatively
for a pulse.

STIGGINS
Oh Christ.

Stiggins stares at Archie.

STIGGINS (CONT'D)
(softly)

You killed him.

Archie surveys the damage to his face - ignoring Stiggins.  
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Jakes kneels beside O'Malley's body - double-checking for a
pulse.

STIGGINS (CONT'D)
(his voice rising)

You bloody killed him!

ARCHIE
Bollocks I did. 

JAKES
Someone did.

ARCHIE
Bloody killed himself, he did!  By
bein' too stinkin' drunk to stay
upright!  While kickin' me half to
death!

STIGGINS
You killed him.  

(starting to scream)
Help!

ARCHIE
Oh, do shut up.

One by one, other sailors start to congregate, drowsy and
confused, at the entrance to the head.

WOODRUFF
Bloody hell's going on?

STIGGINS
(screaming)

Help!  Murder!  The Yid killed the
chief!

JAKES
Jesus, Archie.  You're for it now.  

ARCHIE
For it?  Look at my face!  Look!

JAKES
I am looking.

ARCHIE
This is all courtesy of them fuckin'
maniacs on the floor there.  All I
did was bloody defend myself!

JAKES
He was your chief, Archie.  Your
superior officer. 
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WOODRUFF
It's war, besides.

JAKES
They'll kill you for this.

ARCHIE
(sighing)

You know what?

STIGGINS
(screaming)

Help!  

JAKES
What?

ARCHIE
You're all useless tossers.  The
whole bloody lot of you.

Archie pushes his way through the gathered sailors and
STAGGERS OUT.  Jakes and Woodruff stare after him - as
Stiggins writhes on the floor.

STIGGINS
(screaming)

Help!

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON - LATE NIGHT

Alone, Belinda cleans up from the night's customers.

A KNOCK sounds at the door.

BELINDA
(calling out)

We're closed.  

Someone knocks again.

Belinda goes to the door.  She passes beneath an antique
portrait hanging from the barroom wall.  

The portrait depicts a middle-aged man with a strong
resemblance to her father Harry.  A nameplate at the bottom
of the picture frame reads:  Our Founder - Old Tom Marvel.   

Belinda stands at the locked door.
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BELINDA (CONT'D)
Sorry.  We're closed.  Come back
tomorrow.

ARCHIE (O.S.)
(his voice muffled)

Belinda!  

BELINDA
(lowering her voice)

Archie?

ARCHIE (O.S.)
(hissing)

Please, Belinda!  You've got to let
me in!

Belinda opens the door - and GASPS when she sees Archie's
BRUISED AND SWOLLEN FACE.

BELINDA
(in a loud whisper)

Oh my God, Archie!  

Archie wears civilian clothes from before the navy - sleeves
and trouser legs too short now.  He's about to answer Belinda -
when Harry Marvel shouts from the family's upstairs rooms.

HARRY (O.S.)
Belinda?

BELINDA
Yes, Dad?

HARRY (O.S.)
Who's that you're talkin' to down
there, girl?

BELINDA
No one, Dad.  Just singing a song. 

HARRY (O.S.)
Don't think I've heard that one.

BELINDA
(whispering to Archie)

Right, then.  Cellar.

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR - CONTINUOUS

The pub cellar is dusty, cluttered, lit by a single bare
bulb.  Barrels and bottles lie all about in a half-organized
fashion, intermixed with spare or broken pieces of furniture.
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Archie stands atop a bar stool, peering out a window cut
high in the cellar wall.  Belinda looks up at him.

BELINDA
He won't hear us down here.  What in
God's name happened?  

ARCHIE
Spot o' trouble at the barracks.  

BELINDA
(softly)

Does it hurt?

ARCHIE
There is the odd occasional throbbing
sensation.  

Archie eases himself painfully down from atop the stool.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Ow.  

BELINDA
You're staying the night.  I won't
hear different.

She embraces him.

BELINDA (CONT'D)
Sorry!

She steps back.

ARCHIE
It's all right.

Archie starts to light a cigarette.

BELINDA
Oh - don't, please.

Archie raises his eyebrows.

BELINDA (CONT'D)
Dad'll smell it.

ARCHIE
All the way upstairs?

BELINDA
I'm sorry, Archie.

Archie sighs.
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BELINDA (CONT'D)
There's some old tablecloths over in
the corner.  I don't think they're
too dusty.  If you should want a
liedown.

Harry's voice rumbles down from the barroom above.

HARRY (O.S.)
Belinda!

BELINDA
Yes, Dad?

HARRY (O.S.)
Dishes, girl.

BELINDA
Yes, Dad.

Belinda puts a finger to her lips, goes back upstairs and
closes the cellar door.

Beneath the stairwell is a small, doorless loo.  Archie
saunters into it.

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR LOO - CONTINUOUS

A chipped mirror hangs above a small, rust-stained sink. 
Archie stares into the mirror at his bruised, bloodied face.

ARCHIE
(muttering)

Bloody hell.

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR - CONTINUOUS

Archie leaves the loo and wanders the cellar.  He pokes
tentatively at a pile of tablecloths with one shoe.  A mini-
cloud of dust rises.  Archie stifles a sneeze.

Bobbing on the balls of his feet, Archie PACES nervously. 
He spots a crate full of bottles and reaches for one - only
to discover it's empty.

ARCHIE
(muttering)

Cellar of a bloody pub - and not a
drop to drink.

Archie PACES some more - checks his watch - then raises one
corner of a random, dusty tarpaulin.

Beneath the tarp is an odd assortment of BEAKERS and other
SCIENTIFIC-LOOKING GLASSWARE.  
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Archie lets the tarp drop and keeps PACING.  

A STEAMER TRUNK stands in another corner.  Bored, restless,
Archie toys with its lid.  He flips at it idly - not expecting
it to open.

To Archie's surprise, open it does.  Inside are several rows
of BOTTLES - full, corked, none of them labeled in any way.

Archie picks one.  He uncorks it - and sniffs at the bottle's
open neck.  He takes a SIP - wincing as the bottle touches
his split lip, liquid flowing over the fresh cut.

He swishes the unknown liquid around in his mouth slowly -
shrugs - and SWALLOWS.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Ahh.

Archie goes to the pile of tablecloths - and settles down
upon them, gently lest he be enveloped in a cloud of dust.  

He TAKES ANOTHER DRINK - and gazes across the room.  A framed
MAP OF IRELAND hangs on the wall.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(muttering)

Ireland.  
(pause)

That's it.

Archie digs into the inside pocket of his jacket and draws
out a roll of pound notes.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Catch the ferry across.  Easy peasy. 
Then it's off to America.  

Archie raises the bottle, as if in a toast.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Hollywood, here I come.

Archie DRINKS - then leans back against the cellar wall,
eyes closed.  

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR - NEXT MORNING

ARCHIE'S P.O.V.

As he wakes slowly.  Daylight streams in the high cellar
windows.  Outside, Archie hears VOICES.  
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Archie steps onto a bar stool for a look.

EXT. - OUTSIDE THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

It's a sunny summer morning.

PETTY OFFICERS JAKES and WOODRUFF are chatting with Harry
and Belinda Marvel.  The sailors wear ARMBANDS OF THE NAVAL
PROVOST (Shore Patrol), and carry SIDEARMS and NIGHT STICKS.

JAKES
...Seen anyone answering to that
description, sir?

HARRY
Too bloody right, I have.  He pops
round every chance he gets, botherin'
my Belinda.  Tight bastard, too. 
Nurses his pints slow as you please.

JAKES
Can you say whether he was round
here last night, sir?

BELINDA
Yes - he was indeed.

JAKES
Do you remember about what time this
was, miss?

BELINDA
No - not really.  We were quite busy.

JAKES
Do you remember what his face looked
like?

BELINDA
His...face?

JAKES
Yes, miss.

BELINDA
Well - handsome.  That's how his
face looked.  Like always.

Jakes and Woodruff exchange smirks.

HARRY
(muttering)

Christ.
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JAKES
Was his face, er - bruised, miss? 
Or - cut in any way?

BELINDA
Er...no.

JAKES
Well, then.  That's all, I suppose. 

(to Harry)
Sorry to bother you, sir.  

(to Belinda)
Miss.  

(to both)
Thanks for your help.

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR - CONTINUOUS

ARCHIE'S P.O.V.

As he watches the sailors leave.

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As he turns away from the window, hops down from the bar
stool, and walks to the loo beneath the staircase.  

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR LOO - CONTINUOUS

He looks down at the toilet - and undoes the fly of his pants.  

When Archie's pants open - HE SEES NOTHING.

ARCHIE
Wha - where is it?    

(pause - voice rising)
Where am I?

Slowly, Archie turns around - gazing into the chipped loo
mirror - and SEES NOTHING ABOVE THE NECK OF HIS SHIRT - EXCEPT
HIS EYES.

Archie's STILL-VISIBLE EYES WIDEN as he starts to panic.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(screaming)

Jesus bloody shite!  What's happened
to me?

A STREAM OF URINE SHOOTS from Archie's now-invisible penis -
spraying wildly all over the loo walls.

Suddenly, the door at the top of the stairs opens.
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BELINDA (O.S.)
(whispering loudly)

Archie!

ARCHIE
(shouting)

Bel!  No!  Don't come down here!

INT. - GRUMPY GRYPHON CELLAR - CONTINUOUS

Belinda hurries down the stairs and turns to see Archie's
clothes - SEEMINGLY FLOATING IN MIDAIR - WITH NOBODY INSIDE
THEM.

BELINDA
Archie?  Wha - where are you?

ARCHIE
Right here, Bel!  Right bloody here!

BELINDA
Are - are those your eyes, Archie? 
What's happened?  Where's the rest
of you?

ARCHIE
I don't sodding know, do I?

Suddenly, Harry's voice comes booming down.

HARRY (O.S.)
Belinda!  Who's down there?

BELINDA
(starting to cry)

Daddy, no!  Don't come down here,
Daddy!  Please!

Harry's footfalls thud heavily on the stairs.  Reaching the
bottom of the staircase, he whirls - a double-barreled SHOTGUN
in his hands.

HARRY
Just who the bloody hell's -
oh...my...Christ.

Harry stares, open-mouthed, at Archie.

BELINDA
(crying)

It's all right, Daddy.  It's just,
something's happened, you see.

HARRY
Get behind me, girl!
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Harry LEVELS THE SHOTGUN at Archie.  

HARRY (CONT'D)
Stay where you are, damn you!

Archie thrusts his hands out placatingly - but only EMPTY
SLEEVES are visible.

ARCHIE
Please, sir!  I'm not here to harm
your daughter!  

HARRY
Bloody right you're not!  

Harry TAKES AIM.

Instinctively, Archie throws his empty sleeves in front of
himself.

BELINDA
Daddy, please!  Stop!

Harry PULLS THE TRIGGER - but the shotgun CLICKS HARMLESSLY.

HARRY
Damn you, girl!  What've you done
with my shells?

BELINDA
I didn't want it going off by
accident!

HARRY
Fah!  Silly bloody cow.  Worse'n
your mother.  

Harry turns and starts upstairs - then stabs a meaty finger
in Archie's direction.

HARRY (CONT'D)
You stay right there, you bastard.  

BELINDA
Daddy!  Please!

HARRY
Fah!  

Harry stomps upstairs.

Belinda goes to Archie and starts unbuttoning Archie's shirt.

ARCHIE
What - ?
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BELINDA
Well, he can't shoot you if he can't
see you - can he?

Archie lets Belinda undress him.

A moment later, Archie is TOTALLY INVISIBLE - EXCEPT FOR HIS
EYES.

BELINDA (CONT'D)
(miserably)

Right.

ARCHIE
Right.

BELINDA
I mean right, you better go then.

ARCHIE
Thank you, Bel.

BELINDA
Find somewhere to hide.  Come back
tomorrow.  I'll call a doctor.

ARCHIE
Right.

Archie kisses Belinda's cheek as she sniffles. 

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
I'll see you again.

BELINDA
(crying)

Same to you, I hope.

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As he jogs up the stairs - Harry's eyes widening as the mostly-
invisible Archie BRUSHES ROUGHLY PAST HIM at the top of the
stairs - and exits into the pub's barroom.

HARRY
Bloody hell!

Harry FIRES the shotgun at Archie - but MISSES.  Pellets
SCAR the barroom wall as Archie slips out the front door. 

EXT. - VILLAGE OF SOUTH HEIGHTON - MOMENTS LATER

The village streets are sparsely populated - a few locals,
mostly elderly, putter about.  Here and there, servicemen
wander in twos.  All gaze in the direction of the gunshot.  
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Archie steps unnoticed among them - passing a parked NAVAL
PROVOST JEEP.  A few metres up the road, Petty Officers Jakes
and Woodruff emerge from a small shop.

ARCHIE
(whispering)

Shite.

Jakes and Woodruff approach Archie.

WOODRUFF
That sounded like a shot.

JAKES
Came from the pub or thereabouts,
sounded like.

Archie flattens himself against the side of a building,
watching them.

THEY STAND JUST A FEW FEET FROM ARCHIE.  Archie's STILL-
VISIBLE EYES seem to hover in space, inches in front of the
building's wall.

Archie's STOMACH GROWLS.

Jakes and Woodruff exchange quizzical looks at the sound.

Back down the road, Harry BURSTS OUT OF THE PUB - still
wielding his SHOTGUN.  

HARRY
(shouting)

Get back here, you bastard!  Get
back here and get what's comin' to
you!

Reflexively, the sailors palm their sidearm holsters.

WOODRUFF
Hello - what's all that then?

JAKES
(calling to Harry)

What's the trouble, sir? 

HARRY
(shouting back)

It's that other sailor!  The one you
lot're lookin' for!

Jakes and Woodruff jog down the road toward Harry and his
pub - as Archie tiptoes away barefoot, his EYES seemingly
FLOATING, his stomach still GROWLING. 
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EXT. - OUTSIDE THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

Harry whirls around, peering into the distance, confusedly
brandishing his shotgun, as Jakes and Woodruff approach.

JAKES
Which way'd he go, sir?

HARRY
Er - well - I don't rightly know.

WOODRUFF
You did see him - right, sir?

HARRY
Yeah!  Yeah.  Well - parts of him,
that is.

JAKES
Parts of him, sir?

HARRY
That's right.

WOODRUFF
Which parts would those be, sir?  

Slowly, something seems to dawn on Harry.  He lowers his
shotgun.  

HARRY
Ah - sorry, lads.

WOODRUFF
'Sorry,' sir?

JAKES
Not sure we understand, sir.

HARRY
Nothing to understand, lads.  Just a
silly old man who may have had one
brandy too many last night.  Helps
with the insomnia, you see.  Usually.  

(pause)
I say, it's early, but we could still
do  you up some hearty lunchtime
fare.  Join us?

JAKES
I suppose we'd better, thanks.  

(gesturing at Woodruff)
Noisy as this one's guts are.
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Harry smiles and beckons them into the pub.  They follow him
inside.

WOODRUFF
Must've been your guts you heard,
mate.  Silent as the tomb, mine are.

INT. - VILLAGE FISH AND CHIPS SHOP - MOMENTS LATER

A bell on the chip shop's front door jingles as an elderly
woman - MRS. TUPPEN - enters, walking her English bulldog on
a leash.  A man - NED - stands at the shop's counter.

NED
Ah, Mrs. Tuppen.

MRS. TUPPEN
Good day, Ned.

NED
A good day it is indeed.  Fine day. 
Sun shinin', warm as you like.    

MRS. TUPPEN 
Warm?  Hot's what it is.  Too hot
for my taste.  Untoward things happen
in the heat, you know.  Have you
ever been to Africa?

NED
Can't say as I have.  

Ned starts to open the lid of the frying range - but the lid
jams, only halfway open.  Ned bends down, trying to free the
jammed frying range lid.

NED (CONT'D)
What'll it be, Mrs. Tuppen?

The bell on the front door JINGLES once more - but NOBODY
APPEARS TO WALK IN.    

As the door swings slowly closed, Mrs. Tuppen's bulldog turns
and WHINES quizzically.

Archie, INVISIBLE EXCEPT FOR HIS EYES, steps up behind Mrs.
Tuppen.

ARCHIE
Fish and chips, please.

Busy with the jammed frying range lid, Ned DOESN'T LOOK UP.
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NED
Right with you, sir.  Servin' Mrs.
Tuppen just now.

Slighted by Archie's Northern, city-bred rudeness, Mrs. Tuppen
FACES HAUGHTILY FORWARD, refusing even to look back at him.

MRS. TUPPEN
Dreadful cheek.

Mrs. Tuppen's dog pants, sniffs, and stares up at the
INVISIBLE Archie.

MRS. TUPPEN (CONT'D)
The usual, if you please, Ned.

NED
Coming right up, Mrs. Tuppen.

Ned frees up the jammed fryer lid and pokes his tongs inside. 
Mrs. Tuppen's dog WHINES again.

MRS. TUPPEN
Quiet, Winston.

Ned drops the fried fish into a basket, garnishes it with a
tongful of chips, and sets the basket on the counter.

NED
Here you are, Mrs. Tuppen.  Will
there be anything else?

ARCHIE
This'll do nicely, mate.  

Ned and Mrs. Tuppen stare dumbly as the BASKET SEEMS TO RISE
FROM THE COUNTER.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Thanks.  Pay you back later. 

THE BASKET APPEARS TO FLOAT AWAY.  The bell on the door
jingles as Archie exits.

Ned and Mrs. Tuppen stare, shocked, as the door slowly swings
closed.

MRS. TUPPEN
(whispering fearfully)

Untoward things.

Mrs. Tuppen's bulldog FARTS.

DISSOLVE TO:
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EXT. - EAST SUSSEX COUNTRY ROAD - LATE AFTERNOON

DROPLETS OF BLOOD appear along the road as the naked, barefoot
and invisible Archie trudges.  Cuts on the soles of his feet
bleed slowly with every step.

ARCHIE
(muttering)

Ow.  Ow.  Ow.  Ow.

In the distance, a farm comes into view.

INT. - BARN - MOMENTS LATER

Archie collapses on some straw - HIS EYES VISIBLE, but half-
closed with fatigue.  

ARCHIE
(moaning, sighing)

Shite.

A CAT MEOWS.  Archie glances across the barn.  The cat slinks
slowly toward him, meowing a friendly greeting.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Well, hello there.

The cat sniffs at Archie's invisible, outstretched hand -
then rubs its face against Archie's knuckles and PURRS.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Friendly one, aren't you?

The cat MEOWS.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Won't mind me stayin' the night,
then?  

Archie rolls the cat's scruff between his fingers, kneading
the loose skin.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
Normally, I wouldn't impose.  It's
just, I'm dead knackered, you see.

The cat YAWNS.  

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(chuckling)

You too, yeah?

Suddenly, outside the barn, FOOTSTEPS approach.
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FARMER (O.S.)
Right - who's that in there?

Archie covers his eyes - as a FARMER ENTERS.  He is a lean,
wiry, weatherbeaten man in his forties.  He holds a PITCHFORK.  

FARMER (CONT'D)
Who's in here, I said.

The farmer steps into the barn.  Sunlight shines through the
wooden slats of the barn's walls and onto his face.  THE
SKIN AROUND HIS EYES IS SCARRED - HIS EYES CLOUDED.  

Archie realizes the farmer is BLIND.  A long, silent moment
passes.  Finally, the cat MEOWS.

FARMER (CONT'D)
Oh.  It's just you, is it.

The farmer crouches - staring sightlessly straight ahead -
and extends a hand.  The cat slinks to the farmer and rubs
its face on the man's knuckles, purring.

FARMER (CONT'D)
Got everything under control in here,
haven't you, Bess?  That's a good
girl.  

(pause)
Last thing I want round here's more
o' them damn Gypsies.

The farmer stands up and raises his voice slightly.

FARMER (CONT'D)
Bloody hate Gypsies round here. 
Don't we, Bess?  Like the bloody
plague.  

(pause)
Only thing worse is deserters.  

The cat MEOWS.

FARMER (CONT'D)
All better watch out, hadn't they? 
The lot of 'em.  Huns did for me
eyes good and proper, they did. 
Nasty stuff, that gas o' theirs.  

(pause)
But you see good enough for both of
us, don't you, Bess?  And we both
know this farm like the back of our
hand.

The cat MEOWS again.
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FARMER (CONT'D)
Or paw.  As you like.

The farmer turns, facing out the barn door.

FARMER (CONT'D)
Course, sometimes a man's just down
on his luck, like.  Hard world it
is, ain't it, Bess?  

(pause)
Sometimes a man just needs a bit o'
shelter.  Just for a night.  

(pause)
One night.  

(pause)
Times like those, I reckon this old
barn might suit a man just fine. 
Long as he ain't no Gypsy.  

(pause)
Nor no deserter neither.  

The farmer exits.  The cat trots happily after him.  Archie
EXHALES with relief.  

END OF ACT TWO

ACT THREE

EXT. - VILLAGE OF SOUTH HEIGHTON - THE NEXT MORNING

A light, constant, summer rain is falling.  

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As his INVISIBLE FEET splash along the wet village sidewalk -
approaching the Grumpy Gryphon...and a COMMOTION up ahead.

EXT. - OUTSIDE THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

Archie nears a small crowd.  They are watching SEVERAL DOZEN
BRITISH SOLDIERS who have CORDONED OFF THE PUB.  

AMERICAN SOLDIER #3
What's all the ruckus?

ELDERLY LOCAL MAN
Your guess's as good as mine, mate.

Soldiers stand guard - with odd, complicated-looking GOGGLES
ATTACHED TO THEIR HELMETS.  Other soldiers carry items out
of the pub - loading them onto army lorries.  

Archie's VISIBLE EYES WIDEN as he spots the STEAMER TRUNK
from the pub's cellar, being carried out by soldiers.  
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Carefully, Archie picks his way to a closer vantage point. 
He spots one of the soldiers stumbling - JOSTLING THE BOTTLES
inside the trunk.

An officer - CAPTAIN PRYCE, an attractive young woman - shouts
at the clumsy soldier.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Do be careful with that, soldier!

BRITISH SOLDIER #1
Yes, mum.  Sorry, mum.

Captain Pryce stands by a lorry's tailgate, holding a
clipboard.  She makes notes, logging the loaded items.

Emerging from the pub is another officer - COLONEL VICKERS. 
Sporting a silvery mustache, the colonel approaches Captain
Pryce.  An agitated Harry Marvel follows.

HARRY
(shouting)

You can't do this, I said!  

COLONEL VICKERS
Afraid we can, sir.  

HARRY
But these belonged to me dad!  They're
bloody heirlooms, they are!

Colonel Vickers turns to Harry.

COLONEL VICKERS
Do calm down, Mr. Marvel.  As you're
quite aware, these items are the
property of Her Majesty's Government. 
Have been for decades.  All there is
to it, I'm afraid.  Captain Pryce!

Captain Pryce turns and snaps a sharp salute.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Yes, sir!

Casually, the colonel returns her salute.

COLONEL VICKERS
Any sign of our friend?

Reflexively, Archie COVERS HIS EYES - steps behind the elderly
man near him - and notices the goggled soldiers, gazing around
in SLOW, SWEEPING ARCS.
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CAPTAIN PRYCE
Not a glimmer, sir.

HARRY
Your friend?  He's not my friend! 
Worst bloody thing ever happened
round here!  Worse'n the bloody
Luftwaffe, you ask me!

The colonel pulls a business card from his battledress pocket.

COLONEL VICKERS
Well, then!  You won't mind giving
us a ring if you should catch sight
of him, will you, sir?

The colonel presses the card into Harry's meaty paw.  Harry
glowers down at the card.

Suddenly, Belinda hurries out of the pub.

BELINDA
(crying)

Daddy!  Daddy!

HARRY
What is it, girl?

BELINDA
They're taking down Granddad's
portrait!

HARRY
Christ, of all the - this is a bloody
outrage, is what it is!

COLONEL VICKERS
Mr. Marvel, if you'd like to make an
official complaint, I encourage you
to ring my superiors at the War
Office.  Same number on the card I
just gave you.  Captain?

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Yes, sir?

COLONEL VICKERS
Have the men widen their search at
once.

INT. - VILLAGE STATIONER'S SHOP - MOMENTS LATER

The invisible Archie opens the door slowly.  

ARCHIE'S P.O.V.
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As he looks up - at a bell hanging from the shop door.

Archie opens the door slowly - keeping the bell silent.  He
peers into the shop; no one's minding the counter.

Archie closes the door slowly, softly - and pads inside. 
His invisible hand selects some paper, an envelope, and a
pen.

EXT. - YARD BEHIND THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - MOMENTS LATER

Archie's invisible hand slips the envelope under the pub's
back door.

ARCHIE (V.O.)
Dearest Bel - 

EXT. - BUS STOP, SOUTH HEIGHTON VILLAGE - LATER

An orderly queue of damp people board a motor coach.  

ARCHIE (V.O.)
I'm sorry.

As the last passenger boards the coach, the driver pulls a
lever to close the door - but SOMETHING UNSEEN keeps it from
closing.

COACH DRIVER
Wha - ?  

INVISIBLE, Archie steps aboard.  The coach driver tries the
lever again - this time closing the door successfully.  The
driver shrugs.  The coach pulls away.

INT. - MOTOR COACH - CONTINUOUS

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As he steps to the rear of the coach.

ARCHIE (V.O.)
I don't know what's happened to me.

Archie takes a seat and gazes out the coach window as the
drizzly Sussex countryside winds past.

ARCHIE (V.O.) (CONT'D)
But it shouldn't be for you to worry
about.  

EXT. - YARD BEHIND THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

Harry Marvel stands on the step - holding the envelope.  He
scowls at it - then begins tearing it open.
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INT. - MOTOR COACH - CONTINUOUS

ARCHIE (V.O.)
I told you I'd take you with me to
Hollywood.  That's not changed. 
Sounds silly, I know.

EXT. - YARD BEHIND THE GRUMPY GRYPHON - CONTINUOUS

Harry Marvel's face reddens as he reads Archie's letter.

ARCHIE (V.O.)
But I've a plan, you see.  I'll catch
the train out of Newhaven.  Then the
ferry across to Ireland.  I'll find
me a doc there.  Or maybe in America.

INT. - MOTOR COACH - CONTINUOUS

ARCHIE (V.O.)
But whatever happens, this will all
come right.  In the meantime, don't
forget about me.  

(pause)
Love - Bright Eyes.

Suddenly, outside the coach, a voice is audible - over a
LOUDSPEAKER.

BRITISH SOLDIER #1 (O.S.)
Petty Officer Archie Ziff.  Repeat,
Petty Officer Archie Ziff.

Slowly, a British Army JEEP PASSES the coach.  Shading his
visible eyes, Archie peers out at it.  The Jeep carries three
soldiers - two with the odd GOGGLES Archie saw at the pub.

BRITISH SOLDIER #1 (O.S.) (CONT'D)
If you can hear this message, you
are hereby ordered to turn yourself
in to the authorities immediately.    

(pause)
Repeat, Petty Officer Archie Ziff,
turn yourself in immediately.

Archie slumps in his seat as the Jeep passes.  The soldier's
amplified voice recedes into the distance.

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. - BUS STOP, NEWHAVEN TOWN - EARLY EVENING

The motor coach stops.  Archie and other passengers get out.
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Buoy bells clang; seagulls call.  The summer drizzle keeps
falling.

EXT. - NEWHAVEN HIGH STREET - CONTINUOUS

Archie threads his way through military personnel, locals
and fishermen.

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As he steps up behind a ROYAL AIR FORCE OFFICER.  The officer
saunters idly along the sidewalk, deeply absorbed in a
NEWSPAPER he's reading - and SMOKING A CIGARETTE.

Archie SLAPS THE R.A.F. OFFICER ON THE BACK.  Surprised, the
officer DROPS HIS PAPER and SPITS OUT HIS CIGARETTE.

R.A.F. OFFICER
What the - ?

Deftly, Archie CATCHES THE LIT CIGARETTE - and SLIPS DOWN A
NEARBY ALLEY as the officer whirls around, angry, confused.

R.A.F. OFFICER (CONT'D)
- Bloody hell...?

The NEWSPAPER FLUTTERS TO THE WET PAVEMENT.  It is a copy of
the Daily Mail from Tuesday, August 7, 1945.

Its front-page HEADLINE reads:  ATOM BOMB SENSATION - Japan
facing terrible decision to-day - 48 HOURS - THEN 'QUIT OR
WE WILL DESTROY YOU.'

EXT. - ALLEY OFF NEWHAVEN HIGH STREET - CONTINUOUS

Archie leans against the side of a building, inhaling greedily
from the stolen cigarette - then exhaling luxuriously.

ARCHIE
Ahh.  

(inhaling again)
Christ, I needed that.

As Archie smokes, the rain starts pouring - the droplets
bouncing off Archie's skin...MAKING HIS OUTLINE VISIBLE.

ARCHIE'S P.O.V.

As he looks down - SEEING THE OUTLINE OF HIS HANDS.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(muttering)

Oh...shite.

A fat rogue raindrop suddenly EXTINGUISHES ARCHIE'S CIGARETTE.
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INT. - THE ODEON THEATRE - MOMENTS LATER

The theatre is full of American servicemen, their English
dates, and a few other locals.  

Anchors Aweigh - a musical starring Gene Kelly and Frank
Sinatra as United States Navy sailors on shore leave in
Hollywood - is showing on the theatre's big screen.

Nobody notices as the theatre door SEEMS TO OPEN AND CLOSE
BY ITSELF.

ARCHIE'S P.O.V.

As he makes his way down the theatre aisle, his BARE FEET
LEAVING WET FOOTPRINTS.  Archie picks a seat and brushes
some SPILLED POPCORN off of it.  He sits down.  

On screen, GENE KELLY - dressed in a dandified sailor's
uniform - is standing in a king's throne room.  With him is
JERRY THE MOUSE from Tom and Jerry.

Gene Kelly starts to SING.

SFX:  The Worry Song from Anchors Aweigh.

GENE KELLY
(singing)

If you worry, if you worry, if you
bother your head - 

JERRY THE MOUSE
I do!

GENE KELLY
It won't help you, it won't help
you, it will hurt you instead.

JERRY THE MOUSE
It will?

GENE KELLY
Grouchers, groaners, cranks and
moaners - they're so unfair...

JERRY THE MOUSE
I know!

GENE KELLY
If you can't be gay and merry, lock
yourself in solitary.

A row ahead of Archie, a PRETTY ENGLISH GIRL GIGGLES.  Her
companion - A HANDSOME AMERICAN SOLDIER - laughs too.
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GENE KELLY (CONT'D)
Though it hurts you, though it hurts
you - be a pleasanter guy...You may
even learn to like it if you give it
a try.

JERRY THE MOUSE
I'll try!

GENE KELLY
You could laugh and sing and dance
as gaily as an elf - but, don't expect
to get much help if you don't help
yourself!  Will you try?

JERRY THE MOUSE
If you show me.

GENE KELLY
I'll show you.

JERRY THE MOUSE
I'll try!

GENE KELLY
Good!  

Gene Kelly starts dancing.

GENE KELLY (CONT'D)
One-two-three-four - 

Jerry copies his moves.

JERRY THE MOUSE
One-two-three-four.

GENE KELLY
One-two-three - 

JERRY THE MOUSE
One-two-three.

GENE KELLY
La-la-la-la-la-la - 

JERRY THE MOUSE
La-la-la-la-la-la.

GENE KELLY
You see?

JERRY THE MOUSE
It's easy!
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Music plays as Gene and Jerry continue dancing.  The couple
in front of Archie break into appreciative laughter.

ENGLISH GIRL
(giggling, whispering)

My, but he's handsome!

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(muttering)

That mouse, he's a looker.

ENGLISH GIRL
(whispering)

No, silly!  Gene Kelly.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(chuckling)

That guy?  I'm better-lookin' than
him.

Archie's VISIBLE EYES stare at the American - who actually
is very handsome.  Archie leans closer - EAVESDROPPING on
the couple's conversation.

ENGLISH GIRL
(whispering)

Nope.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(muttering)

Aw.  Now you've gone and hurt my
feelings.

ENGLISH GIRL
(whispering)

I suppose you can dance like he does
as well.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(chuckling)

I can do lots of things, baby.

ENGLISH GIRL
(whispering)

Oo.  Whisper them to me.

The handsome American leans close and whispers in her ear.

Archie sinks back in his seat - disgusted, no longer listening -
as the girl GIGGLES.  He notices more SPILLED POPCORN on the
seat next to him.  

Archie scoops up a handful of it - and TOSSES IT AT THE
HANDSOME AMERICAN.  It peppers the side of his face.
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HANDSOME AMERICAN
(angrily)

Hey!

ENGLISH GIRL
What's the matter?

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(his voice rising)

Somebody threw Goddamn popcorn at
me!

MOVIEGOER
Shh!

Archie tosses another handful of popcorn at the back of the
American's head.  The American half-rises out of his seat,
peering around the theater.

Archie narrows his visible eyes and leans closer to taunt
the American.

ARCHIE
It was me, you little shit.

The American stands up.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(shouting)

Who said that?

ENGLISH GIRL
Johnny, please.  Calm down, love.  

MOVIEGOER
(louder)

Shh!

ARCHIE
I said it, you silly Yank tosser.  

The handsome American turns angrily - and mistakenly - toward
a MAN sitting calmly by himself, one row back and a couple
seats away from where Archie's sitting.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
(shouting)

Okay, asshole!  Shut your trap or
I'll shut it for you!

MOVIEGOER
(snarling)

You shut your bleedin' trap, Yank!
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HANDSOME AMERICAN
(shouting)

You want yours too, shithead?  

The calm man near the American stands up slowly.  He's
bearded, compact but broad - dressed like a FISHERMAN.  He
stares evenly at the American.

FISHERMAN
I think you best sit down, lad.  

ENGLISH GIRL
Please, Johnny.

The American glances down at the English girl.  She looks up
at him pleadingly.  Slowly, the American sits down.

Archie waits a moment - then leans forward.

ARCHIE
(badly mimicking the
fisherman)

Smart lad.  Now stay down, or I'll
knock you down.

HANDSOME AMERICAN
Son of a bitch!

The American shoots out of his seat, turns, and LUNGES at
the fisherman - but gets hung up on the row of theatre seats.  

The fisherman stands up - and CLOBBERS the American.  The
American HOWLS with rage and frustration and pain.  

OTHER AMERICANS COME RUNNING.  OTHER LOCALS RUSH TO AID THE
FISHERMAN.  English women DIVE FOR COVER in the ensuing MELEE.

Up on the screen, Gene Kelly and Jerry the Mouse continue
their musical number.

JERRY THE MOUSE
Look at me!  I'm dancin'!

The theatre DOOR FLIES OPEN as USHERS RACE in, their TORCH-
BEAMS BOBBING crazily.  The musical number builds to a big
finish as the ushers wade in to stop the brawl.

Back toward the rear of the theatre, its door opens and closes
once more - APPARENTLY BY ITSELF - as Archie LEAVES.

END OF ACT THREE

ACT FOUR
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INT. - PUB LOO STALL - LATER

Archie sits on a toilet in a stall of the gents' loo of a
Newhaven pub.  He stares at the bolted stall door, smoking. 
Nearby is a BOTTLE OF SCOTCH.  It is half-empty.

Archie grasps the bottle.  It SEEMS TO UPEND ITSELF IN THE
AIR as he takes another pull - the BOOZE DISAPPEARING.  The
cigarette FLOATS as Archie drinks.

ARCHIE
(muttering)

Christ.  
(pause)

Hollywood, me arse.

Archie sighs - smokes - and takes another drink.  

Outside the stall, someone OPENS THE LOO DOOR and enters. 
The loo door closes.  FOOTSTEPS approach Archie's stall.

Someone TRIES the stall door.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(slurring)

Occupied.

A crisp, UPPER-CLASS VOICE responds.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Oh.  Terribly sorry.

ARCHIE
S'all right.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Er - this is rather embarrassing.

ARCHIE
What's that?

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
It's just - well, I'm home on leave. 
From Cairo, you see.

ARCHIE
You don't say.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Actually, I do say.  As it happens,
I seem to have a touch of the old
gyppy tummy.  

(pause)
Bad touch, I'm afraid.
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ARCHIE
We all got our crosses to bear, don't
we?  Here's to 'em.

Archie drinks again.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Indeed.  Talk of bearing things,
might I enquire as to how much longer
I shall have to bear the foul, mostly
liquid cargo with which I'm presently
burdened?

ARCHIE
What?

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
When'll you be out the bog, man?

Archie sighs.

ARCHIE
Hang on a mo.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Hanging on.

Archie stubs out his cigarette and tosses it in the toilet. 
He stands up and stares at the bottle of scotch for a moment -
then grabs it by the neck.

ARCHIE
Right.

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Right.

ARCHIE
Don't be alarmed now.  When you get
a look at me, that is.  Wouldn't
want your 'cargo' all over the floor,
would we?

UPPER-CLASS VOICE (O.S.)
Ha.  No chance of that, old boy. 
Seen rather a lot, war I've had.

ARCHIE
Don't say I didn't warn you.

Archie unlatches the bolt on the stall door - and steps out.
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INT. - PUB LOO - CONTINUOUS

Outside the stall, Archie sees the owner of the upper-class
voice is COLONEL VICKERS. 

VICKERS STANDS IN THE LOO with Captain Pryce and a British
soldier.  The soldier wears the GOGGLES Archie's spotted
before.

ARCHIE
What the bloody hell...?

Vickers spots the bottle of scotch in Archie's grasp as it
SEEMS TO FLOAT in midair.

COLONEL VICKERS
Ah.  Decent bottle, that.  Better
before the war, of course.  

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Petty Officer Ziff, Archibald Isidore,
I presume.  

The bottle of scotch DROPS a foot or two as Archie
instinctively covers his privates.

ARCHIE
This is the gents', you daft bird!

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Mum.

ARCHIE
What?

COLONEL VICKERS
Or Captain, if you prefer.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Those are the terms by which you
shall address me, Petty Officer.  

(to the goggled soldier)
Do you see him, Sergeant?

GOGGLED SOLDIER
Most of him, Mum.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Most of him?

GOGGLED SOLDIER
Except the bits he's coverin' up.

COLONEL VICKERS
Right, then.  Come along, Ziff.  
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ARCHIE
Oh, and where am I meant to be going?

COLONEL VICKERS
With us, of course.

ARCHIE
The bloody hell I am!

Archie FLAILS drunkenly at the goggled soldier with the scotch
bottle - but MISSES.  

He tumbles to the loo floor, the scotch bottle CLATTERING on
the tiles and rolling into a corner.

Archie PASSES OUT.

COLONEL VICKERS
See him, Sergeant?

GOGGLED SOLDIER
Yes, sir.  On the floor, sir.

COLONEL VICKERS
I suppose we'd better haul him out.  

The goggled soldier bends down, grabbing the invisible,
unconscious Archie under his armpits.

COLONEL VICKERS (CONT'D)
(clearing his throat)

I say - Captain?

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Yes, sir?

COLONEL VICKERS
This dashed back of mine.  Bit sore.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Shall I assist Sergeant Kincaid,
sir?

COLONEL VICKERS
Ever so good of you to offer, Captain.

The goggled soldier - SERGEANT KINCAID - points Archie's
ankles out to Pryce.  She crouches, feels around - and grasps
them.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
(sighing)

The things I do for England.
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INT. - INTERROGATION ROOM - LATER

A table stands in the center of a windowless room, dimly lit
by a single bare bulb overhead.

On one side of the table sits Archie.  He is dressed in
British Army battledress.  His head is still invisible - but
for his eyes.  Archie's invisible hands are cuffed.

On the other side of the table sit Colonel Vickers and Captain
Pryce.  A MANILA FOLDER lies before them.

COLONEL VICKERS
Feeling better yet, are we?

Archie says nothing.

COLONEL VICKERS (CONT'D)
It'll do you no good sulking, Ziff. 
We are on the same side, after all.

Archie raises his cuffed wrists.

ARCHIE
Is that right?

CAPTAIN PRYCE
You will say 'sir' when you address
the colonel, Petty Officer.

COLONEL VICKERS
(stage-whispering to
Archie)

She's rather formal.  
(speaking normally)

Actually, Ziff, we would like to
offer you our help.

ARCHIE
Really.

COLONEL VICKERS
Indeed.  I quite think we'll be able
to assist in reversing your
current...condition.  

ARCHIE
You can fix me?  Make me like I was?  

COLONEL VICKERS
Most likely, yes.
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CAPTAIN PRYCE
You see, Petty Officer, that stuff
you drank down the cellar of that
grotty little country pub is an
extremely powerful transformative
agent.  It so happens that only one
other human being is known to have
consumed it and survived.  

(pause)
Although it did drive him mad. 
Apparently.

ARCHIE
What are you talking about?

COLONEL VICKERS
Ever read H.G. Wells, Ziff?

ARCHIE
(laughing)

What - The Invisible Man?  
(pause)

But that's just a story!  
(pause)

Isn't it?

COLONEL VICKERS
Rather a true-ish one, I'm afraid. 
Your friend Belinda's a direct
descendant of one Thomas Marvel, you
see.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
A Sussex tramp who came under the
thumb of a renegade scientist called
Griffin.  Quite the misanthrope, our
Griffin.

ARCHIE
Quite the what?

COLONEL VICKERS
Didn't much care for people, Ziff. 
Damn it, it's in the book.  This
Griffin came up with a potion to
make himself invisible.  Rule the
world and so on.  

CAPTAIN PRYCE
I daresay we don't much care for
that sort, sir.

COLONEL VICKERS
Mm.  

(MORE)
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COLONEL VICKERS (CONT'D)
At any rate, it appears your Belinda's
granddad sort of made off with a
pile of Griffin's personal effects. 
Sold 'em off.  Purchased a country
pub with the proceeds.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Clever little name he gave the place,
too.

COLONEL VICKERS
Quite.  Seems what old Tom didn't
manage to sell off got stashed down
the pub cellar - where you lay doggo
the night of the, er, incident.  

(pause)
With Chief Petty Officer O'Malley.  

CAPTAIN PRYCE
It was the Invisible Man's potion
you drank, Petty Officer.

ARCHIE
(softly)

Bloody hell.

Captain Pryce flips through the file folder.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
So you want to be in pictures?

ARCHIE
(softly)

Yeah.

COLONEL VICKERS
I say, chin up, Ziff.  I've got a
dozen of Her Majesty's brightest
analysing the stuff as we speak.

ARCHIE
Yeah?

COLONEL VICKERS
Certainly.  

The colonel takes out a pipe.  He lights it and takes a couple
puffs.

COLONEL VICKERS (CONT'D)
So just you stick with us, my boy. 
We'll have you right as rain in no
time.
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ARCHIE
Thank you.  

(pause)
Sir.

Colonel Vickers smiles.

COLONEL VICKERS
Er - Ziff.

ARCHIE
Yes, sir?

COLONEL VICKERS
That little fracas at the pictures.

ARCHIE
Yes, sir?

COLONEL VICKERS
Enjoyed it, didn't you?

ARCHIE
Well - 

COLONEL VICKERS
Causing general mayhem.  Getting off
scot-free.  

ARCHIE
I was in a bad way that night, sir. 
Sorry.  

(brightly)
Perhaps we could sort of get on with
the right as rain bit.  Like you
mentioned earlier.  They have got a,
you know - an antidote, right?  Her
Majesty's brightest?

COLONEL VICKERS
(chuckling)

Patience, my boy.  Patience.  The
lab rats - that's what I call 'em -
their analysis, as they say,
continues.

ARCHIE
So - no antidote?

COLONEL VICKERS
Not yet, Ziff.  Takes time to get it
right, you see.  Hate to feed you
some concoction and, whoopsy-daisy,
it bloody kills you.
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CAPTAIN PRYCE
Damned shame that'd be.

COLONEL VICKERS
So - unfortunate though it may be,
it appears you'll simply have to
wait.

ARCHIE
(shouting)

Wait?!  

COLONEL VICKERS
Yes.

ARCHIE
Sod that!

CAPTAIN PRYCE
(her voice rising)

Watch your tone, Petty Officer!  
(pause)

We're the best chance you've got and
you know it.

COLONEL VICKERS
The good news is, there is a way to
make the time pass more quickly.

Vickers puffs at his pipe.

COLONEL VICKERS (CONT'D)
That monkey business of yours at the
pictures.

ARCHIE
Yeah?

COLONEL VICKERS
Occurs to me you might be suited to
playing the same sort of tricks a
time or two more.  

(pause)
For us.

ARCHIE
'We.'  'Us.'  And just who might 'we-
us' be, then?  Exactly?

Vickers and Pryce remain silent.

ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(laughing)

You're not Secret Service?  Bloody
S.I.S.?  

(MORE)
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ARCHIE (CONT'D)
(pause)

Christ!  You are, aren't you?

COLONEL VICKERS
It may be a bit...premature, my boy. 
To be quite so...free with detail. 
You understand, of course.

ARCHIE
This is all rubbish.  

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Petty Officer, I strongly suggest
you give our proposition all due
consideration.  Otherwise - 

ARCHIE
Oh.  I get it.  You're the bad cop,
then.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
(raising her voice
slightly)

Otherwise, we shall have no choice
but to remand you to the Naval
Provost.

COLONEL VICKERS
Need I remind you?  

(pause)
O'Malley's dead, my boy.

END OF ACT FOUR

ACT FIVE

EXT. - THE LARISA'S DECK - LATE NIGHT

A light snow continues to fall.  One of the RUSSIAN FISHERMEN
leans over the side to weigh anchor.  

ARCHIE'S P.O.V. - MOVING

As his BARE, INVISIBLE FEET slap wetly across the deck.

The Russian fisherman TURNS - HIS EYES GO WIDE - and Archie
SHOVES HIM OVER THE SIDE.  There is a SHORT SCREAM - then a
SPLASH.

The second Russian fisherman RUSHES in the direction of his
comrade's scream.  

He's surprised as he COLLIDES with an UNSEEN OBSTACLE at
waist height - his momentum carrying him over the side.
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INT. - COLONEL VICKERS' OFFICE - LATE NIGHT

Colonel Vickers sits at his desk, smoking a pipe.  Captain
Pryce sits in a chair, facing him, smoking a cigarette.  The
office is lit by a single, green-shaded desk lamp.

A bottle of scotch and two glasses stand on the desk.

The colonel checks his wristwatch.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Penny for your thoughts, sir.

COLONEL VICKERS
Seems he's running a bit late, our
friend.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
We do have several of those, sir.

COLONEL VICKERS
Our Liverpudlian friend.  

(pause)
What boat is it he'll be sailing on,
again?

INT. - THE LARISA'S CABIN - CONTINUOUS

CAPTAIN PRYCE (V.O.)
The LARISA, sir.

The cabin is dirty, dim, smoky.  The RUSSIAN FISHING CAPTAIN
stands at the helm, checking instruments.  Sitting about the
cabin are WEAPONS and RADIO TRANSMITTERS.

COLONEL VICKERS (V.O.)
You don't like him, do you, Captain? 
Our friend.

INT. - COLONEL VICKERS' OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

CAPTAIN PRYCE
I don't think my feelings are
particularly relevant, sir.  

INT. - THE LARISA'S CABIN - CONTINUOUS

Suddenly, the PASSENGER who boarded the LARISA in the first
scene FALLS HARD into the cabin.  

COLONEL VICKERS (V.O.)
Shame, that.  I happen to think he's
coming along rather nicely.  
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The passenger is TIED WITH ROPE - struggling and cursing in
Russian.  The fishing captain stares at him - then pulls a
PISTOL.

INT. - COLONEL VICKERS' OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

COLONEL VICKERS
Diabolical, the Russians.  Using
fishing boats to run supplies to
their people in our zone.  Everyone
going hungry as they currently are.

EXT. - DECK OF THE LARISA - CONTINUOUS

The Russian fishing captain STEPS CAUTIOUSLY from the cabin -
his pistol at the ready.

Suddenly, INVISIBLE HANDS LOOP A ROPE AROUND THE RUSSIAN
CAPTAIN'S NECK.  

COLONEL VICKERS (V.O.)
Guns.  Radios.

A look of panic crosses the captain's face as the rope
tightens around his neck.

COLONEL VICKERS (V.O.) (CONT'D)
What not.

The captain's EYES BUG OUT.  Behind the captain, ARCHIE'S
EYES ARE VISIBLE - as Archie STRANGLES HIM.

INT. - COLONEL VICKERS' OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

COLONEL VICKERS
Now it all falls into our collective
waiting lap.  Supplies.  Ship's log. 
Codebooks, perhaps.  Even that oh-so-
sought after, traveling courier of
theirs.  

(pause)
If we're lucky.

The colonel takes a drink of scotch.

Captain Pryce flips through a manila folder.  She stops at a
photograph of Archie - from when he was visible.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
Pity about our friend, sir.  In a
way.

COLONEL VICKERS
How do you mean, Captain?
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CAPTAIN PRYCE
(clearing his throat)

Well - he was, er...

COLONEL VICKERS
Yes, Captain?

CAPTAIN PRYCE
He was quite good-looking, sir. 
Before.

COLONEL VICKERS
Tsk, tsk.

CAPTAIN PRYCE
You do like him - don't you, sir?

INT. - THE LARISA'S CABIN - CONTINUOUS

The PASSENGER lies tied in the corner of the cabin, GAGGED
now too.  Hurriedly, Archie, shivering and cursing, GETS
DRESSED in warm spare sailors' clothing. 

ARCHIE
(shivering, teeth
chattering)

Jesus - bloody - shite!

Archie flips a switch on the boat's radio set.

COLONEL VICKERS (V.O.)
Within obvious limitations.  Yes.

MUSIC starts to play on the boat's radio.

SFX:  Baby, It's Cold Outside by Margaret Whiting and Johnny
Mercer.

INT. - COLONEL VICKERS' OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

Captain Pryce closes the manila folder.

Its cover bears the words:  OPERATION BRIGHTEYES.

END OF ACT FIVE

FADE OUT.
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